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Pro Service Munich: health,
marketing & logistic
services for the Gulf Region
In the early nineties Munich became one of the favourite

Today the company is serving tourists in all 5- and 4-star hotels and VIP

destinations for tourists from the GCC in Europe. Pro Servi-

apartments in Munich and the outer parts of the city. Furthermore Pro

ce – established in 1982 – decided to focus on this business

Service is also supporting the UAE consulate as a logistics partner, arran-

by offering its services to all major local hotels and VIP

ging transports to and from the UAE. With several Arabic speaking staff

apartments for luggage transports. Throughout the years the

language barriers are not an issue for us!

name Pro Service became closely connected to luggage

A close partnership to several ground handling companies like Lufthansa

transports for arab tourists.

Technik & Swissport gave way to expand the business into handling

For further information, please refer to:

private aviation movements: By holding all needed licenses Pro Service

@ www.golden-health.com,
@ www.proservice-cargo.com
@ www.proservice-marketing.com

is arranging the luggage transport from the hotel directly into the airplane

Contact us: info@proservice-marketing.com

Service you can also get your Tax Refund made. Simply add the tax refund

info@proservice-cargo.com, info@golden-health.com

cheques to your luggage transport, and let Pro Service do the job. Uniquely

24 h-hotline: +49 (0)171 823 3051

as well are the office hours: 24 hours seven days a week. Under the number

on the roll field.
The whole service package is completed by a unique proposal: At Pro

+49 (0)171 823 3051 you may always reach your Pro Service partner to
support you in your needs.
The specialization into logistics services for the middle east does of course
not only refer to luggage transports: today Pro Service is offering its services
to various fields of the german industry, transporting pharmaceuticals,
spare parts, machinery, exhibition goods, etc. into any arab country.
Apart from the logistics services today the Marketing division is showing
various shopping opportunities in the blue "arab tourism brochure" to
arab tourists. The separate division "Golden Health", offering various
health services for arab patients coming to Central Europe for medical
treatment. Golden Health is an intermediary system of doctors, professors,
clinics and hospitals in Germany, Austria & Switzerland, represented in
a common reference book. All participants are specialized on medical
treatments of Arabian patients and are very well familiar with the Arabian
health tourism in Europe. Many of them are even holding working
permits e.g. for the UAE to offer the service of "visiting doctor" for
treatments abroad in the GCC.
As an amendment to our health activities they are easing the patient's stay
in Europe by offering Transportation services from airport to place of
Helmut Gross and Victor André Fuchs

medical treatment, Translation services, Hotel arrangements and of course:
any other necessary arrangements the patient or his family is in need of.

